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PANIC IN PETROGRAD FEAR

OF GERMAN ONSLAUGHT
Berlin, via Wireless to Sayville, L. I.
Berlin newspapers printed reports

state of panic seized populace in Pet-rogr- ad

as result of false rumors Riga
has fallen. Reported in Athens that
president of Petrograd police has
been assassinated.

Paris. German aviators bombard-
ed Gerardmer, killing several civil-
ians.

Berlin, via Wireless to London.
General Mackensen has driven Rus-
sians from towns of Drohyczin and
Chomak and arrived within thirty-si- x

miles of Pinsk.
Bristol, Eng. Resolutions con-

demning compulsory enlistment in
British armies adopted by unanimous
vote at today's session of trade union
congress.

Berlin, via London. German sub-

marine U-- torpedoed and sank a
small British cruiser west of Hebrides
Islands August 10 and is believed to
have herself been sunk several days
later.

Paris. Bloody infantry struggles
around Souchez cemetery resumed
after opposing troops had lain idle in
trenches for nearly fortnight. No
general offensive had been begun on
either side.

Washington. Two Americans,
European manager and traveling rep-
resentative of ns Shoe
Company of Boston arrested as spies
at Moscow, American consul report-
ed to state department.

Rome. Austrian aeroplanes bom-
barded Venice for fifth time since war
began. Two enemy aviators partici-
pated in raid, dropping bombs along
the lagoon and in vicinity of Italian
forts. One aeroplane shot down by
Italian ft guns.

Rome. Plans for close
of allied armies ingrand scheme

of offensive operations against
and Turks brought Gen.

Joffre, French commander-in-chie- f,

to the Italian front.
London. - British Harrison liner J

Dictator from Liverpool sunk by a,
German submarine. Crew landed.
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MEXICAN CONSTITUTIONALISTS

TOLD NOT TO MIX IN
Brownsville, Tex., Sept 7. Mexi-

can constitutionalist soldiers on the
border have received strict orders
from Gen. Carranza not to mix in the
"Texas revolution."

"Texas revolution" is imaginary in-

ternal strife sweeping this state,
which is being widely heralded in
Mexico through the medium of

press and officials. Accord-
ing to various Mexican newspapers,
practically every American except the
soldiers has been swept from Texas
and the "revolution" is threatening
to spread through the entire south.

Strictly interpreted, Carranza's or-
ders to Gen. Nafarette, commandant
at Nuevo Laredo, meant that it was
up to Nafarette to see there were no
more battles between, his men and
U. S. Boldiers such as occurred across
the Rio Grande near Mission Satur-
day. Nafarette, in a statement to
American newspapers yesterday, put
the burden of responsibility for vari-
ous clashes along the river on Texas
rangers. He said if he had to deal
with American soldiers alone there
would be no firing. Col. Bullard,
commanding border guard in this sec-

tion, has assured Gen. Nafarette of
his in maintaining
peace.
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FRANK CAN EXPLAIN IT TO THE
' JUDGE TODAY

Movie show flirts got another set-
back last night Frank Bleimehl of
Deerfield, 111., will "tell it to the
judge" this morning.

Frank was sitting in the Pastime
theater on Madison st last night
with eyes on the screen and hands 6n
his knees. Al an exciting portion of
the picture Frank let his right hand
wander from the knee to another
more delicately shaped knee, beside
him. It belonged to Policewoman
Marie Crot
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